
Monday Night Raw – October 2,
2006: The One Match Formula
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 2, 2006
Location: Landon Arena, Topeka, Kansas
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s time for a big title match as Raw doesn’t have a pay per
view in October. This time around it is going to be the grand
finale (for now at least) between Edge and John Cena as Edge
is challenging for the Raw World Title inside a cage. Other
than that, we are going to be seeing more of DX vs. the
McMahons, or at least Jonathan Coachman acting as their
surrogate. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here is DX to open things up, including a look at the McMahons
being destroyed in the Cell during their entrance. HHH hits
the catchphrases and shows us a shot of Vince McMahon’s face
being put into Big Show’s…..uh, yeah. Before Shawn can tell
you what you can do if you’re not down with that, here’s
Jonathan Coachman to interrupt. On behalf of the McMahons,
it’s time for a Texas Tornado match. Why does it always have
to be a Texas tornado match? Why not a Kansas Kollision? Or a
Wichita Whirlwind if you want to keep up the theme?

D-Generation X vs. Lance Cade/Trevor Murdoch vs. Charlie
Haas/Viscera vs. Highlanders

DX cleans house to start but get caught in the corner by the
numbers advantage. Viscera’s big splash hits Haas though and
DX hammers away at the monster. A double shoulder takes him
down and it’s a facebuster/atomic drop to put Murdoch on the
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floor. There’s a double DDT to Viscera and Shawn drops the top
rope elbow on Haas. The superkick into the Pedigree puts Haas
away in a hurry.

Post match Coach freaks out and says we aren’t done tonight
because he runs this show. HHH says maybe DX should and chases
Coach to the back because they’re in charge tonight.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Johnny Nitro

Nitro, with Melina, is defending. Jeff starts fast with
something close to a Sling Blade and drops the leg between the
legs. That’s enough to send Nitro bailing to the floor and
Hardy hits a dive off the apron. We come back from a break with
Nitro holding a reverse chinlock with a knee in Hardy’s back.

Melina screams a lot as Hardy is sent into the post, setting up a
backbreaker for two. Nitro cranks on both arms but Hardy pulls himself up
and kicks Nitro away for a break. A few more shots to the face put Nitro
on the floor with Hardy being right there to dropkick Nitro in the face.
The barricade run into the dive takes out Nitro and Melina (for the
required ankle injury) and it’s the Swanton to give Hardy the title.

Rating: C+. Not too bad here and it was nice to see Hardy actually get
the big win here instead of having him come up short again. Nitro has
gotten a nice boost out of the title and should be fine going forward. A
rematch wouldn’t surprise me either, especially with Cyber Sunday on the
way soon. Hardy winning the title still feels like an important deal and
that is how a title change should come across.

We look at Edge cashing in the Money in the Bank briefcase to take the
World Title from John Cena for the first time.

DX is outside of Coach’s office but he won’t let them in. Jokes about
what Coach is doing in there (it could put his eye out) abound.

Jeff Hardy is happy to win the title, with the interview turning into an
ad for Maria appearing on ECW’s Extreme Strip Poker next week. Melina
comes in to screech so Jeff puts his hand over her mouth.



Coach is on the phone with Vince McMahon, who tells Coach to
do….something. That sends Coach outside into the hallway where he can’t
find DX. He walks a little ways but eventually runs into HHH, with Shawn
popping up on the other side. We get the Good, The Bad And The Ugly
knockoff music until DX throws Coach into the women’s locker room.

HHH is rather pleased as they go in, with Shawn closing his eyes. The
women tell Shawn where Coach went so he gives pursuit while HHH stops to
flirt with Torrie Wilson, Kelly Kelly and Mickie James. Shawn pulls him
back and the chase continues until Coach finds Big Dick Johnson. Then he
slips on a wet floor, allowing DX to chase him outside. DX throws him in
a trashcan, with a janitor throwing trash on top of him and wheeling it
away.

Here’s how John Cena got the title back from Edge at the Royal Rumble.

DX comes up to the Spirit Squad and tells them that there is a
new dress code around here (in a Johnny Ace impression). The
Squad protests but the power of the sledgehammer makes them
change their minds.

Umaga vs. Snitsky

Umaga, who is facing Kane in a Loser Leaves Raw match next
week, hits a pop up Samoan drop, the running hip attack in the
corner, and the Samoan Spike for the fast pin.

Randy Orton is sick of hearing about Carlito so it’s time for
an RKO.

The Marine has action scenes.

Randy Orton vs. Carlito

Orton starts fast and knocks Carlito outside, followed by a
whip into the post back inside. Carlito’s legs are fine enough
to snap off a hurricanrana but Orton pulls him down by the arm
again. That’s broken up so Carlito slugs away and hits the
springboard back elbow. A springboard flip dive into a
Lionsault gets two but Orton sends him to the apron. Carlito



springboards in with a high crossbody but Orton rolls through
and grabs the trunks for the pin.

Rating: D+. Carlito continues to be just there and I don’t
particularly care to see him do anything here. He’s not
someone I want to cheer for or want to see get his revenge on
Orton, because there is nothing to Orton. All he does is make
spitting jokes and used to date Trish. Is there anything else
to him other than that?

We look at Rob Van Dam winning the Raw World Title from John
Cena at One Night Stand, with an assist from Edge.

The Spirit Squad needs more time to change and refuse to come
out, so DX threatens to strip them of the Tag Team Titles. HHH
then describes them as “gay”.

Cryme Tyme steals a doughnut from a police office and run
away.

Nicky vs. Sgt. Slaughter

The Squad are here as cheerleaders in some rather revealing
uniforms (Which don’t cover their underwear. I’ll spare you
the question of why DX had those.). Nicky misses a right hand,
meaning he has to go to the ropes to get out of the Cobra
Clutch. Slaughter gets two off a gutbuster but gets sent
outside for the group beatdown. Back in and the USA chant goes
on, only to be cut off by Nicky’s sleeper. Another Cobra
Clutch is broken up and Nicky slaps on the armbar. Cue DX on
screen to say that Nicky forgot his (female) underwear,
allowing Slaughter to grab the rollup for the pin.

Rating: D. This was little more than a way to have the Squad
get embarrassed by DX and that worked out well enough. It’s
not like the Squad has any real capital to lose at this point
so having someone like Slaughter, especially under these
circumstances, beat him makes any difference. Just get the
titles off of them already though because the joke of them



losing is getting old.

Here’s how Edge won the title from John Cena and Rob Van Dam
on Raw in July.

Women’s Title Tournament First Round: Victoria vs. Mickie
James

DX orders them to wear lingerie, which is….pretty much about
the same as they usually wear. Victoria hammers away in the
corner to start and fires off some knees to the ribs. Mickie’s
hurricanrana out of the corner is blocked without much effort
but Victoria’s Boston crab is escaped as well. Victoria sends
her to the apron so Mickie tries a sunset flip, with Victoria
grabbing the ropes for the block. The referee breaks that up
so it’s a sunset flip to give Mickie the pin.

Post match, Victoria freaks out.

Commercial for Eric Bischoff’s Controversy Creates Cash book,
focusing on him firing people.

Chris Masters is asking Bischoff about the book when DX comes
in. Bischoff calls them an NWO rip off, which Shawn deems
BLASPHEMY. That’s enough to send Bischoff running, so HHH asks
Masters when he’s going to write a book. Masters has been
thinking of writing a nutrition book, and HHH even has the
title: “How To Lose 50lbs In Four Weeks”. Masters leaves in a
hurry. Shawn is still worried about being an NWO rip off but
HHH says he who laughs last laughs best. Then they laugh.

Then John Cena won the title back from Edge at Unforgiven.

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. Edge

Edge, with Lita, is challenging in a cage with pinfall,
submission or escape to win. Cena has a bad arm coming in but
the good arm is fine enough to ram Edge into the cage over and
over. A kick to the face rocks Cena though and the bad arm
goes into the cage. Cena’s suplex cuts off Edge’s escape



attempt and gets two as JR is right there to explain that Edge
would have won the title had he won. See how quick and easy it
can be?

The FU is countered into the Impaler for two and Edge slaps on
a Fujiwara armbar. That’s broken up and Cena’s Throwback gets
two. Edge pulls him off the cage though and it’s a spear to
drive Cena into the steal for a good looking crash. Now it’s
Edge going up but Cena catches him with a super bulldog as we
take a break. Back with Cena using the good arm for a belly to
belly suplex as we cut to some Marines watching from the
crowd.

Edge is back up to throw Cena’s bad arm into the cage but Cena
is right there again to stop the escape attempt. They sit on
top and slug it out with Cena being knocked back in first.
Cena pulls him back in as well but Edge gets in a superplex
for two. Edge climbs but gets crotched on top, allowing Cena
to initiate his finishing sequence. The FU is blocked with a
grab of the cage though and Edge sends him head first into the
cage again.

Another FU is countered again to give Edge two again so he
tries to escape. That’s broken up by Cena, so Lita grabs
Edge’s arms as she throws in a chair. The referee ejects Lita
but the referee gets bumped. A heck of a chair shot knocks
Edge down to set up the STFU but here are Lance Cade and
Trevor Murdoch to take Cena out. Cue DX to make the save
though and Shawn superkicks Murdoch into the door into Edge’s
head. The FU retains Cena’s title.

Rating: B. Good stuff here and it felt like the big blowoff to
the feud. They needed to wrap the thing up here as it has been
going on for about eight months now and there isn’t much else
to do. The good thing is that Edge stayed strong in defeat,
and now they are ready to move on to something else. Cena
needs a fresh challenger and we can get somewhere else soon
enough, but for now they had the big finale and it worked out



well.

Overall Rating: C+. This was ALL about the main event with the
DX shenanigans just filling in time elsewhere. What we got was
a nice show built around one match and that worked out fine.
They can start things up again next week as the build towards
Cyber Sunday can begin, but this was good enough and it’s nice
to see them set something up and then pay it off like this.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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